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Take Lunch in Our 7th-Flo- or Tea Room, Concert by M. & F. Ladies Orchestra Agents Perrin's and Trefousse Gloves, Nemo

Corsets, Arnold Knit Goods and Warner Corsets Sherwin-Willia- ms Stencil Outfits Seethe Demonstration of Nulife Shoulder Braces

WATCH FOR AEROGRAMS
FROM PURE FOOD SHOW ON TOY BALOONS

PickUp Women's $50-$25- 0

Fancy Suits at 2 Price
Not a meager assortment of these offered, but choice of
our entirestock at the prices mentioned in the headline-A- ny

woman's taste in color or style may be pleased from
so good a selection as this one Quite prim tailored gowns,
or rather elaborate evening gowns of shimmering silken
materials garments that any dressmaker who could make
them half as well as these are made, would charge you at
least three times the pricheyToyojljiere n
Materials are broadcloth, velvet and satin Colors are
lrgihtjPcjiampgnra wistaria, raisin, navy and
black There are Three-Piec- e Suits and Fancy Gowns, lace
or net-trimme- d; also silk-embroide- red trimming The
jackets are long, tight or semi-fittin- g Hand-trimm- ed or
plain tailored effects The regular lJaF PrifCprices are $5Q to $25Q. at this sale ndll
$15 Waists $3.89 A sale

dimity, net and linen. The colors are cream, navy blue
all leading shades, borne or the best styles or inc season, h; --j
a large assortment; values from $8.00 to ''-'- '

$1.25 PICTURES AT 49c
300 carbonette pictures in lA-inc- h

frames, mission style, size A Q-14- x17;

res. $1.25 vals, at"Clean-u- p sale of slightly damaged
Pictures. On sale at absurd-
ly low. Regularlv worth 50c to
$15.00, now at LESS THAN HALF

cleanup Waists
lino, foulard

black, white,

and $15.00, choice.

prices

SKIRT 2 7c
A of 1000

very durable, regu-- O

50c price."
Hooks and in broken
worth up to 10c the at 2
Cotton Thread, and
200-yar- d spools, special, 6 25

Pick Up Carpet Samples 30c
A bargain on of carpet. The sale today, and con-tinu- es

till all are sold. Of course the best patterns and values are bound

to be snapped up quickly, so come in and pick up a bargain. Manufacturers'
samples, suitable for rugs, all nicely bound, on sale at following low prices.

All-wo- ol 2 and ly Ingrain, sizes 30x42 in., priced at this low figure. 30
Body Brussels, sizes 22x36 inches, special low price at only, each..50
Body Brussels, samples, sizes 27x36 inches, at the special price of only 85
Bigelow Wilton's 27x72 inches; great values at the special price, ea., $2.00
Bigelow Body Brussels, samples, sizes 27x72 inches, special at, each, $1.35

Pick Up Box of Men's Hose
Save 50c on Box of Six

S.

A.

II.

at

Men Shawknit Hose, in light,
or heavy-weig- ht colors black,
gray, oxblood, tan, Split-fo- ot styles

included. Always sold at 25c the pair,
box pairs, on sale at t.
this the 1 UU

Ajax Hose, 3 for 6
black or

one 25c or pairs $1.50
Men's imported Lisle Hose for Spring; self-clock- ed or figured; dJO C

Spring shades ; the 50c on special sale, 'pairs for
Men's Cashmere Hose, Spring weight, double soles, heel t1
and and gray, Jaeger, oxford; 25c grade, 6 prs. K

Men 's imported Silk Lisle Hose, all the new Spring colors ; regu--
price 35c the pair; on special sale, box of pairs, at, the box

Men's celebrated Gordon brand Hose, guaranteed linen heel CJ1
' and toe; great wearing kind; regularly 25c pair; box of six r

Smoothback Pettic'ts $1.98
Sihoothback Pettic'ts $ .68
These Petticoats with buttons fit the and always set
smoothly. Made of taffeta, a mercerized material that

and rustles like silk and wars better. They are made with 16-in- ch

double flounces, with of tucks each flounce; t
come in black only. On special sale at low of, each P1'0
Smooth Back Petticoats, made of good quality sateen, fl Q
with deep flounce of tucks, and Vi-ni- ch bands; special at PX00
Smooth Back Petticoats, of black sateen with of n m q
shirring and stitched a great each V0

SCOTS "WARM" NEW HOME

George Shepherd
Happily Surprised ly Friends.

A delega-tlo- of Scotch and American
friends-r-mos-tly Scotch treated George.
S. Sheppard, lawyer and
to a pleasant surprise Monday night.

Shepherd and his friends. Mr. and
Mrs. John McQulnn. recently built
a new home on Ainsworth avenue, and
they wondered who was to give it a

"house-warming- ." Mr. McQulnn was
suddenly called out of town on busi-
ness, but the conspirators, flieaded by
James MacDonald and James Smith,
who played stirring bagpipe music,
found Mr. Shepherd home. The

- - -- . . . ... .

of 250 in
and taffeta silk.

and

50c MARKERS
lot Ideal Skirt Mark-

ers; "T
lar ea; pick-u- p

Eyes, lines,
card,

black white,

small pieces starts

a

'8 medium
cotton; are

etc.
are

of six rfspecial price, box v
Men's pr. guaranteed
months' wear; all sizes, colors;
buy pair at six

all grade, six
Wool

toes; black box
in

lar three
pure

paii

1

fasten to waist,
grandmother's

looks
clusters 14 in rry

price

black

made rows
bands; special value at,

Mr.

guests were: District Attorney Cam-
eron, Alexander Gavin and Miss Carrie
Gavin, Mr. and Mrs. James II. Mac-Donal- d.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Leslie,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Macqueen. Mrs.
Kathryn Ward Pope, Miss Rothermell,
Miss Elizabeth Hoben, Alexander G.
Findlay, of Seattle, Wash., Miss Alice
P. Cornwall, Howard F. Latourette
and G. R. Latourette. Music was ren-
dered by Miss Hoben, Mrs. Kathryn
Ward Pope, Miss Gavin, and Mrs. n.

and Mrs. Macqueen and Miss
Cornwall gave readings. Mr. Smith
contributed fancy dancing.

The peculiar properties of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy have been thor-oughly tested during epidemics of in-
fluenza, and when It was taken In timewe have not heard of a single case ofpneumonia. Sold by all dealers.
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The Third Day of the Great Meier &. Frank Aviation Sale
Is Made Even More Interesting by Special Bargains
for the "Pick Up" Sale The Meier & Frank Store, as
Usual, the Most Attractive Place to Trade in Portland

You Are Invited to Come and See the Airships
The exhibit is entirely free, and the public at large is
most cordially invited to come and view the large Far-ma-n

- Paulhan . machine and the six small models of
other successful aeroplanes. . See them here today.
Watoii fnr t.h Aerofframa attached to laree toy balloons. Each one contains a

prize when returned to the store and presented at the Pure Food Show. Take elevator to Fourth Floor.

You are also cordially invited to see the exhibition of Kiser enlarged and hand-colore- d photographs of Rocky
Mountain scenery, taken for the Great Northern Railroad. These are the finest of any ever 6hown in Portland.

The Store That Always Leads in Value -- Giving and in Modern Merchandising Methods

Demonstration Gossard FRONT Corsets
Come in and meet Mrs. M. A. Miller, who has come to Portland to stay two weeks for the express purpose of
telling you more about the Gossard Lace Front Corset. We want you to know that in the Gossard the Meier
& Frank Store has the best corset made, the corset that appeals irresistibly to the best clientele. They are
designed by the "New School" methods of corset designing and cutting. Made in models that give to the
figure the graceful contour, perfect poise and restful support only a GOOD corset can. Let this pleasing ex-

pert in good corsetry give you the benefit of her experience. Be fitted in our roomy, well ventilated, well
lighted fitting rooms. We are best equipped of any firm in the Northwest to supply your every corset need.

Great Sale of Dining-Roo- m Sample
Furniture to Continue for Today
Eemember that every piece of furniture in this big new department of ours is spick and span new. No
carried-ove- r pieces, all ia fresh from the factory. sample lines offer at

oak Dining Chairs, with genuine QC 'JiZ Mahogany Buffets, regularly worth (tOI ((
leather seat; reg. $9.25 value; special. PV. i J $120.00; on special sale at low price of .H- -

Mahogany Buffets, regular $62.50 t,7 7K
Shp-Se- at Dining chairs, solid oak; regu-- QA gC VR, on sale at oniyt each.P -

larly priced at $6.50 each; special at.N''' golid oak Extension Tables, square A Ejr
Solid oak Dining Chairs, best regular 10 OC top, 6-- ft. styles, solid legs ; $20 vals., at P '.Jvf
$5.25 values; on special sale each. P Solid oak Extension Tables, pedestal 10 1 "7CC

Solid oak Extension Table, with round top, in early style, round top, $32.50 val; special, ea.P
English finish, pedestal style; $47.50 (JJOI Oak Buffets, regularly worth $15.00 CI 1 "JC
value, on sale at low price of PJJ.. J each; on special sale at low price of .K

Wesco Sweep'g Comp'd $1.25 Fancy Silks 59c
This great Sanitary Sweeping Compound is sci- - A lot of 1500 yards of pretty fancy silks on sale
entifically prepared and contains all the ingredi- - for Wednesday pick-u- p sale. Comes in stripes,
ents necessary to imprison all the dust particles, checks, and herringbone effects all new
kill the disease and purify the air. It also shades. Suitable for shirtwaists and shirtwaist
restores color in a carpet and brightens OC- - costumes; regularly sold at $1.00 and $1.35 CO.

Always 35c the 5-l- b. can, now."" yard; special today at only, yard'''

Great February Sale Oriental Rugs
Were these handsome Rugs not odd pieces that we desire to sell quickly in order to take "few of a num-

ber" out of our stock, it would be outof the question to offer them for so little: February is the month each
year thaTthese Rugs are sorted out and placed on sale, many old customers are familiar with prac-tic- e

now let and new share in bargains that are offered here during this great selling event.

Silky Beloochistans, average size 3.6x CI 7 ftR
5.6; excellent values at $35.00, special.P 0J
Sumack Rugs, made like the old Cashmere shawls,
average size 8x10 ft.; good values at d?C7 Of!
$115; during this February sale at.P
Daghestans and Shirvans, silky effects, average size
4x6 feet; good values to $30 each; to fljl O OC
be offered during this clearance at. ,P 4'J- -
Goravans, in soft, antique colorings, rose, blue, tan;
size 12.10x8.11; worth $350.00 each, tOfIC Of)
on sale now at great reduction for P- -

with Rev.'

the that we low

at,

the
in the
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the
old the

Saruks, superb colorings and rich designs,
unique, ?JC 7values $&5.00, special. PvJ.

Kirmanshahs, in flJOO
4x7

Serebunds, Mousuls, etc., mixed
fine specimens; $100,
Kirmanshahs, in 'beautiful rich effects,
8.10; at $500.00; beauli-tfO- O

specimens; special.
Runners, Misheds, Mahals,

Men's Reg. 25c and 35c
Neckwear at 2 tec Each
A grand clean-u- p sale for an pick up men's stylish
Neckwear for less than Four-in-han- and Batwings, in great assort-
ment of and designs, dark; splendid quality silks 1 OlC25c 35c values; offered at the extremely low price of, each.

and Negligee Shirts, with attached or separate; also
Negligee Shirts with soft turndown collar attached. Materials are per-

cale, madras, chambray and oxford, light or dark colorings; regular CQ
values to great special, choice of this lot at only.'''
Men's high-grad- e Underwear, of odds and ends in high-grad- e

for men, broken lines of and drawers in pure Q7-wo- ol
silk and lambs' wool, ribbed worsted, etc.; vals. to $2.50.

Men's for Spring Star, E. & W. and Manhattan, 1.50 to $3.50

LUTHERANS IN

Columbia Annual Conference Opens
AVith Sernionby Taeoma Man.

The Columbia Conference of the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Augustana synod, em-
bracing Oregon, Idaho,. Washington and
British Columbia, opened its annual meetr
ing last night at the Swedish Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Nineteenth and Everett

a sermon by C. E.
Frisk, of Taeoma, president of the con-
ference, on "The Joy of the People of
God."

The conference will last till next
night and sessions will be held morn-

ing, afternoon and evening, the mornings
being devoted to business and

With the prices

Solid

now

germs

floor.

Royal
characteristically average sizes
3.6x5; good . at I J

light, dainty color-- 7Et
ings, av'ge size ft.; $125 values .PO- - -

lot, dl? 7'"values about at. P"
sizes 12.1x

good values fC
ful on sale at, 'VufcT'tVU
Hall large sizes, reduced.

1

today opportunity-t- o

half.
colors light or

and
Men's Golf made cuffs

$1.50; a clean-u- p

a clean-u- p

Undergarments shirts
wool, .-

-''

Shirts

SESSION

streets,

Sun-
day

meetings

the afternoons and evenings, to devotion-al- s

and music. Twenty-fiv- e ministers and
23 lay delegates are in attendance.

At the first business meeting this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock officers for the year will
be elected and reports of committees will
be read. The present officers of the con-
ference are: President, C. E. Frisk, Ta-
eoma; secretary,- H. Lind, Seattle; treas-
urer, J. Gullans, Everett.'

The 13th anniversary of the local con-
gregation will be celebrated Saturday
morning, February 19. The programme
will consist of vocal numbers, prayer by
Pastor J. E. Nordling, addresses by Pas-
tors G. A. Anderson, M. L. Larson and
C. E. Frisk, and a brief review of the
congregations' work by Pastor C. J. Ren-har- d.

Communion will be held Sunday morn-
ing and addresses for the children will
be given in the afternoon. . Rev. J. E.

Oslund and H. A. W. Toung will preach
In the evening.

Among the questions to be considered
at the business sessions will be the pro-
posal to establish a Swedish hospital in
Portland. Rev. C. J. Renhard will pre-
sent the matter to the assembly, and
hopes to get the unanimous support of
the body. The lot for the proposed struc-
ture has already-bee- purchased at Staii-to- n

and Commercial streets.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For Shur-O- n Eye Glasses, Kryptok In-
visible Bifocals and Deep Curve Lenses,
see Thompson, eye specialist, second
floor Corbett bldg., 5th and Morrison.

Spring Valley Whisky, $2.95 gallon.
Spring Valley Wine Co.. 244 Yamhill.

Pick Up Any Men's Fancy
Suit Today at V2 Price
Well-dresse- d men who appreciate good tailoring in ready- -
made clothing, here's a chance to replenish your ward
robe at small cost Your choice will not be confined to
few patterns or a small assortment of sizes but you may
select any suit in the house, blacks or blues excepted, and
pay us only half the regular selling price By all means
take advantage of this saving 'for the suits are just the sort
that particular men prefer Regular prices from $ 5 to
$4Q -- Savings $7.5Q to $2Q- - Materials are fancy tweeds,
cheviots, cassimeres, unfinished worsteds, etc. In fact, the
offer includes any suit in the house, blues and blacks ex
cepted All this season's goods Full assortment of sizes
and prices Regularly priced at $15fjf jr f5;to $40-A- ny Fancy Suit in the house FiLclli ST FICQ

$4 Auto Veils Special $2.95 Each
These smart veils are made of chiffon with three-inc- h hemstitched bor-
ders; l1 yards wide and yards long, colors, maize, sky, black, white,
emerald, gray, shell pink, etc.; the newest and most desirable tfJO QCstyles; $4.00 values. Supply your needs at the low price of.?.'
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS 89c
Fancy Slippers in one and three-stra- p

styles; also Oxfords in blu-ch- er

or lace styles, vioi and pat-
ent colt leathers, values QQ
to $4.00 the pair, at only OJ7C
Women's Shoes, bro-- REl
ken lines, vals to $4. . P J

$20
Beautifully trimmed

lined throughout, be-
yond description, $20

trimmed and
throughout,
one, former price (tOQ CA
$28.50; pick-u- p priee.P-?O- U

Wearwell Hairbrushes 49c
Pick up this bargain today in the Toilet Goods Section. regu- - AQ
lar 75c Wearwell Hairbrush, with rubber cushion, spl one day onl'C
Jamaica Ginger, regular 25c bottle, today special low price of 15
Horlick's Malted Milk, ideal 50c size, special sale only 39
Horlick's Malted Milk, regular $1.00 size, special sale only 79
Large size Horlick's Malted Milk, regularly sold for $3.75, for only $3.12
Beef, Iron and Wine, the great and builder and blood purier, CO
regular 65c bottle; sale now the very low price of only, each OwC
Sassafras Bark, regular 10c special for Wednesday pick-u- p

Pick Up Box of Women's Hose
Save 15c to $2.25 on 6 Pr.
Thousands of pairs of hose low prices for the
box of six pairs. Savings that appeal to the
thyifty and not small lots odd sizes

ale, but the entire 'run of our stock of fine
hosiery for women and children. Let us show you.

Women's, children's and infants' Hose,
regularly 25c the pair, box C QC
of six pairs, special at, box

Women's, infants' and children's Hose,:
regularly 35c the pair, box ?J'
of six pairs, special, the box .O"

ii

BABY
Hamp-

ers,
at$15Hampers,

decidedly handsome

A

at
an on at

on at

on at
package, at 7

at

or on

P

P
Women's, children's and infants, Hose, 50c values, box of pairs.. 2. 75
Women's, children's and infants' Hose, 65c values, box of pairs.. $3. oO
Women's and children's Hose, regular 75c grade, special, pairs. .4.0o
Women's and children's Hose, regular $1.00 grade, special, pairs. .$5.25
Women's and children's Hose, regular $1.25 grade, special, pairs. .6.60
Women's Hose, regularly worth $1.50 pair; bos. of six pairs, sp'l. .5j7.50

Read "Vehicles of the Air
A very complete 500-pag- e book on the subject of aerial navigation. It
treats of thL, fascinating pastime in an intensely interesting manner. Il-

lustrated with 140 half-ton-es and 130 drawings, bound in tZf
cloth, handsomely stamped in gold, specially priced at. P Jf
Webster's Encyclopedic Dictionary, new and unabridged to date. $3.35
Dictionary Stands, made of malleable iron, with board sides; o

new shipment just received; very special values, today at PiJi7
$5.00 Italian Silk Vests $3.98 Each
A special lot of women 's Italian Silk Vests, hemmed J0 QQ

with embroidered medallion set in yoke; $5.00 values, ea. pOI0

LINEMAN UNDER ARREST

Daniel Clark, Electrician, Charged
With Assaulting I,. Stephens.

Daniel Clark, a lineman the em-
ploy of the Portland General Electric
Company, was arrested yesterday on
the charge of having severely beaten
L. Stephens, a lineman for the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company. Steph-
ens said to be confined to his home.
573 Irving street, with a broken Jaw
and other painful Injuries received in
a fight with Clark. Clark admits the
assault, but says that he was forced
to strike Stephens because the latter
attacked him with a heavy pair of
pliers.

The fight between the two men arose
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because Clark "Joshed" Stephens as
they passed each other. Stephens did
not complain against his assailant, but
J. M. White. Stephens' superior with
the telegraph c"ompany. heard of theinjuries his helper had received and
caused the warrant to be sworn out.

MODERN HOME CHEAP.
Wrest Side, beautiful garden. Khada

trees and lawn, house, 6 rooms, every
convenience. Magnificent view; one
block from car. Best buy ever offered
on West Side. Terms are cash. En-
quire J. A. Goodfellow, 269 Oak.

Only One "BBOMO QUIXIXK."
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QITININBJ.lxo1t
for tho signature of K. W. aROVE. I'Md th
World ovr lo Cur a. Cold la On DT. 35a,


